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MASS SCHEDULE

Masses are held at Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church
LOCATION

TIME

MASS INTENTION

REQUESTED BY

SATURDAY, AUGUST 28 — SAINT AUGUSTINE, BISHOP & DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Ascension
Saint Philip
Ascension

CONFESSION
Offered Saturdays from 12:15pm to
1:15pm at Ascension Church.

8:00am
4:00pm (V)
5:30pm (V)

Mary Ann Greer
Ronald Victorelli
Rev. Walter Sobon

Family
Mancini Family
Diana Miller

SUNDAY, AUGUST 29 — TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Saint Philip
Ascension
Saint Philip

7:00am
9:30am
11:00am

William Macklin
Wife & Children
Mr. & Mrs. Rocco Giuliani Family
Sylvia Lepczyk
Mary Kunsman

SACRAMENTS
Baptism: A seminar is required for
first-time parents. Baptisms are
celebrated on the first and third
Sundays of the month at 12:15pm at
Saint Philip Church or at the Ascension
Church. Please call the Religious
Education Office at 412-922-6388 for
more information.
Matrimony: Priest is to be contacted
six months in advance of wedding.
Participation in Pre-Cana Program
required. Please contact the Parish
Priests for more information.
Anointing of the Sick: Following a
weekend Mass and on the last
Saturday of the month at 8:30am at
Ascension Church.
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA): Call the Office of Religious
Education for more information.
Priesthood/Religious Life: Contact the
Parish Priests for more information.

MONDAY, AUGUST 30 — WEEKDAY

Saint Philip

8:00am

Rose Norris

Mary Luxbacher

TUESDAY, AUGUST 31 — WEEKDAY

Ascension

8:00am

Living & Deceased Members of St. Philip Parish

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 — WEEKDAY

Saint Philip

8:00am

Kraemer Family

Kraemer Family

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 — WEEKDAY

Ascension

8:00am

Edward J. Mattern

Mary & Thomas
Gerlowski

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3 — SAINT GREGORY THE GREAT, POPE & DOCTOR OF THE CHURCH

Saint Philip

8:00am

Deceased of the
McDonald Family

McDonald Family

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 — WEEKDAY

Ascension
Saint Philip
Ascension

8:00am
4:00pm (V)
5:30pm (V)

Dolores “Dolly” Wilson
Timothy Megyesy
Rittler Family

Janine & Mike Wilson
Megyesy Family
Ruth Rittler & Family

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 5 — TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Victim’s Assistance Hot-Line: If you are a
person who has been hurt by abuse from
clergy or others associated with the Church,
the Diocese of Pittsburgh offers assistance
with counseling, spiritual direction and
referrals to other supportive services.
For information, contact our Diocesan Victim
Assistance Coordinator at 412-456-3093.
Protecting God’s Children —
VICTIM HOTLINE: 1-888-808-1235
CHILDLINE: 1-888-932-0313 to report child abuse
Call 911 if a child is in imminent danger.
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Saint Philip

7:00am

Ascension

9:30am

Saint Philip

11:00am

William & Catherine
Alice Glaser
Stayduhar
Living & Deceased
Family
of the Klinkner & Sansoni Families
Mary M. Badish
Badish Family

SUNDAY COLLECTION

The Collection for August 22 totaled: $7,885.00
Saint Philip Parish is on Facebook! Follow us today
to learn about upcoming events and happenings.

Notes
from the

Pastor
Greetings once again, and best wishes for a very good
month of September as we continue to be blessed with a
very good summer!
A Sunday Reflection
Our readings from the Four Gospels (and from all the
books of the New Testament and the Old Testament) are
important messages for our Catholic Christian faith and
life. The passages of the Christian Bible should be a part
of our lives every day. Download the “Universalis” App
onto your smartphone or tablet, and you can read the
daily readings for the Liturgy as well as Catholic prayers
for the entire day!
In today’s Gospel passage from the Gospel according to
John, Jesus reminds us that it’s our spiritual condition
which matters most to God the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit. More than our physical condition or our
appearance or the material elements of our lives, God
wants our souls to be holy, spotless, and blameless.
Given this teaching of Jesus, how often do you give
consideration to the condition of your own soul? What
about the souls of your spouse, your children, your
grandchildren, and your family members? Are your soul
and the souls of your family members in a condition
pleasing to the Lord? Are your soul and the souls of your
family members in the condition that they should be?
In our Baptism, each of us was washed cleaned from
the evil and darkness of this world. In our Baptism, our
souls were also filled with the divine life of God for the
first time. Through the Sacrament of Reconciliation, the
Eucharist, our Confirmation, the other Sacraments, our
prayer, and our Liturgy, the divine life of God (known as
“grace”) is renewed in our souls.

The condition of our souls also depends on our
Christian speech, attitudes, and living. The Lord calls us
to be holy and respectful in our language and speech –
avoiding gossip, profanity, vulgarity, and dishonesty.
We’re called to be charitable, patient, kind, and
compassionate toward everyone. We’re also called to be
loving, forgiving, good, and understanding toward our
spouses, our children and family members, our
neighbors, and all people.
As Jesus teaches us today, may we be concerned and
mindful of the condition of our own soul and spirit
much more than we might be concerned about the
externals of our lives. It is our soul that is eternal. It is
through our soul that we are connected to the very life of
God. It is our soul that will – we trust and hope – enter into
the presence of God long before the Day of Resurrection,
and then on that Great Day, we believe that our bodies will
also be raised in glory when we join Jesus and Mary and
the Saints in the eternal Kingdom of Almighty God!
Returning to our Catholic Sunday Obligation
As of August 15, Bishop David Zubik and all the Catholic
Bishops of Pennsylvania have reinstated the Obligation
for every member of the Catholic Church to participate
in the Sunday or Saturday evening Liturgy IN PERSON.
Following eighteen months of Covid-19 Pandemic
precautions during which our Catholic Obligation was
suspended throughout most of the world, the Sunday
and Holy Day Obligation have been reinstated at this
time. This Obligation is now in effect for all Catholics
unless you are ill or infirm.
As we look forward to more and more members and
families joining us for the Mass, I hope that more in our
community will continue to receive a full vaccination,
and I hope that we’ll feel safe in the company of one
another. At this time, we’re again encouraged to wear a

Thank you for your generous
financial contributions to

SAINT PHILIP PARISH!

Your goodness and participation
help to keep our parish alive!
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face mask for your protection. Also, we will retain some
sections in both of our churches where social distancing
will still be the option.
May we all now appreciate coming together to celebrate
our Liturgy and the Eucharist once more in person and
with so many of our parish members and fellow Catholic
Christians! May the Lord bless us all with renewed faith
and renewed parish life in the coming months!
The first days of Guardian Angel Academy
As you know, Guardian Angel Academy is the newly
merged Catholic elementary school shared and
supported by Saint Philip Parish and Saint Raphael the
Archangel Parish. There are now more than 200
students enrolled for this first academic year of GAA.
Saint Philip Parish will support Guardian Angel Academy
to the extent that our parish community is able
financially, and Saint Philip Parish will promote Guardian
Angel Academy through communications to our parish
community during the academic year.
Once again, I’m very grateful to everyone in our parish
community who’s supporting this effort to maintain
Catholic elementary education here in our local area.
With everyone’s positive help and support, we can
together make this newly merged school a success and a
true blessing for our young students, their families, and
our two local parishes of Saint Philip and Saint Raphael
the Archangel now and for years to come!
Best wishes for this Sunday, this week, and September!
Best wishes for a very good Sunday! Again, thank you
very much for your continued faith, discipleship,
dedication, goodness, and generosity – to our parish
community, to one another, and to those in need.
Until next Sunday, may you and all in our community
receive goodness, health, and divine grace from God the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. May the Lord Jesus
bless you, your family, and our parish community now
and always!
Yours,
Father Jim Torquato
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2021 Parish Share
Campaign
+

+

+

+

+

Our parish has now received
Parish Share contributions from

457+

families and members since February.
Thank you for your generosity!

Last month, a second Parish Share
appeal mailing was sent to the

1640+

members and families
who’ve NOT yet responded.
We invite all our parish households
to support and contribute to this ongoing
Parish Share Campaign for the benefit of
our Diocese of Pittsburgh and of Saint
Philip Parish. Thank you all very much!

He summoned the
crowd again and
said to them,
“Hear me, all of you,
and understand.
Nothing that enters
one from outside can
defile that person;
but the things that
come out from within
are what defile.”
- Mk 7:14-15

Excerpts from the Lectionary for Mass
©2001, 1998,1970 CCD

Before celebrating the Sacrament of Reconciliation/Confession, it’s important to conduct a personal examination of conscience in order to offer a
complete confession.
“You shall love the Lord with all your heart, all your mind, and all your soul!”
- Is God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit of greatest importance in your life?
- Do you spend time in prayer each day?
- Do you offer thanks and praise to God each day?
- Do you give higher priority to your work, recreation, or possessions?
- Do you speak respectfully of the Lord at all times?
- Do you respect the name of God, and especially of Jesus, at all times?
- Have you missed church worship on any Sunday or any Holy Day?
- Do you keep Sunday as the day of the Lord and a day of prayer?
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.”
- Are you a person of love as Jesus commands us to be?
- Do you treat your parents, other adults, and all people with respect?
- Do you speak of family members, friends, neighbors, and strangers with
charity?
- Have you taken the life of a human person or harmed someone?
- Have you ended or helped to end the life of a pre-born child?
- Have you mistreated or harmed other life?
- Have you broken your marriage commitment or intruded on another’s
marriage?
- Have you engaged in marital relations before or outside of married life?
- Have you used pharmaceuticals, prophylactics, or surgery to prevent
conception?
- Have you made use of pornography or engaged in self-abuse?
- Have you engaged in theft of another’s property or money?
- Have you damaged the property of someone else?
- Have you abused or damaged the natural resources of the earth?
- Have you told lies about other people? Have you lied about other matters?
- Have you spoken poorly of others or treated others with little or no respect?
- Have you spoken profanity or curses or sacrilege or blasphemy?
- Are you judgmental or critical of others without cause?
- Do you hold grudges and refuse to forgive family members or others?
- Are you envious and jealous of others, their families, or their possessions?
- Do you appreciate and give thanks for your own blessings?
- Do you share your blessings and possessions with others? With the Church?
An Act of Contrition – Lord God, I am sorry for all my sins. In choosing
to do wrong, and failing to do good, I have offended you, whom I
should love above all else. With the help of your grace, I promise to
confess my sins, to do penance, and to amend my life. Our Savior,
Jesus Christ, suffered and died for our sins. In his name, my God, have
mercy. Amen.
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Parish
News
MINISTRY SCHEDULE
LECTORS – September 4 & September 5
4:00pm at St. Philip – B. J. Gamble
5:30pm at Ascension – Colleen Pilarski
7:00am at St. Philip – Beth Ayres
9:30am at Ascension – Frank Daily
11:00am at St. Philip – Katelyn Hoff
EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS – September 4 & September 5
4:00pm at St. Philip – Ursula Eberle
5:30pm at Ascension – Annette Marlinga

If you are unable to attend Mass, you may mail your
weekly offering to the Parish Office at 114 Berry Street,
Pittsburgh 15205 or drop it off in the mail box located
outside the main office door. St. Philip Parish also offers
the option for ONLINE GIVING.
BASKETS NEEDED
Our basket raffles are a popular and profitable part of
many of our parish fundraisers. We would like to make
sure we have a variety of themed baskets for our upcoming fundraiser, the St. Philip Purse Bingo at Tiffany’s on
September 12. So, if you have usable, empty baskets you
can spare, please consider donating them to us. Baskets
can be dropped off at the parish office.
GUARDIAN ANGEL ACADEMY
A Catholic education is a true blessing for our young
students. Our newly merged Guardian Angel Academy is
accepting registrations for the upcoming school year. To
complete the registration process, please visit srcespgh.org and click on the link.

7:00am at St. Philip – Karen Rozeck
9:30am at Ascension – Alice McAfee
11:00am at St. Philip – Susan Kelly
REMEMBER THE DATE
RETURN OF THE ST. PHILIP PARISH BI-ANNUAL FLEA
MARKET, BAKE SALE AND LUNCH on Saturday, October
9 from 9:00am to 2:00pm in Conner Hall.
We are happy to announce the return of the St. Philip
Parish Flea Market. We hope we can count on you to
donate your no longer needed items for this Fall event.
This is a good opportunity to de-clutter your home and a
great way for us to raise needed funds for parish
programs. Be sure to watch future bulletins for further
information.
THE PARISH OFFICES ARE NOW OPEN
The Parish Offices are once again open for in-person
parish business, Monday through Friday from 10:00am
to 2:00pm.
If you have not been fully vaccinated, please wear a face
covering to enter the offices. Thank you very much for
your cooperation.
PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
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COACHES NEEDED FOR GUARDIAN ANGEL
ACADEMY
Guardian Angel Academy is looking for anyone interested (does not have to be a school parent) in coaching Fall
sports: Soccer, Cross Country and Volleyball. Email
Amanda Sargent at ahsargent@burnswhite.com if interested. Coaches MUST have up to date clearances on file with
the school/parish before starting any practices.
SAFE ENVIRONMENT
As Christian adults, we have a moral and legal responsibility to protect the spiritual, emotional and physical
well-being of children as they participate in activities
sponsored by our diocese, our parish and our school.
We must ensure that these children, in the care of the
Church, be provided with an environment which is safe
and nurturing and that they not be place in any danger.
To this end, it is the Diocese of Pittsburgh’s policy that no
one may volunteer or minister at a parish until a volunteer application is submitted and all background checks
are completed and results received.
We must continue to keep current the information of
those ministering and volunteering in the parish in the
diocesan database. (For instance, the PA Child Abuse
History Clearance and waivers or fingerprints must be
renewed every 5 years.)

If you receive a renewal application or any other documents, please
complete and return the paperwork to Maureen Takach, Safe Environment Coordinator as soon as possible. We know that these requirements
are an inconvenience but we must remain compliant with diocesan and
state policy. Thank you for your understanding and cooperation.

Rest in Peace

We offer our sympathy to the families of
Douglas G. Boyd and Charles Perkins
who entered into eternal life. Please
keep them in your prayers.

Connect

with us through

FLOCKNOTE!
To register, contact our parish office,
OR text stphilippa to 84576, OR visit
www.stphilipchurch1.flocknote.com.

BYOB (Bring Your Own Bible) SALVATION HISTORY
Who are the people of the Old Testament? What happened to
them? Why do they and their stories matter to us? Come and
join us as we take a look back to the very beginning of the
Bible. We will gather on Tuesday, September 14 at 7:00pm in
the Upstairs Meeting Room in the Administration Building at
Ascension Worship Site. For more information, call Fran &
Debby Sullen at 412-481-9063.
P.S. We will have bibles available so you don’t really need to bring
your own.
SCHOOL SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
We are taking applications for any high school students who
would like to earn service credits by helping with the Faith
Formation Program on Monday evenings. Responsibilities
would include assisting students with projects, assisting the
catechist with presenting the lesson and preparing the classroom for learning. There is also a need for help with special
celebrations. To apply, please contact MaryAnn Garfold at
412-922-6388.

DONATE ONLINE
Make donating easy!
Your regular online contributions
to Saint Philip Parish are encouraged and always welcome!
You can send your
weekly donations through our
We Share! internet service at

www.saintphilipchurch.
weshareonline.org.

Sanctuary

Lamp

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at St. Philip burns
In Loving Memory of the Deceased of
St. Philip Parish
This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at Ascension
burns In Loving Memory of
Richard & Peggy Bruce
Offered by Bey Family

ADVERTISER
of the Week
BRADFORD HEALTH SERVICES
CLINICAL ADDICTION TREATMENT
Thank you for helping to underwrite the
production of our weekly Parish Bulletin.
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Religious
Education
Ms. MaryAnn Garfold, Director of Religious Education
412-922-6388
stphilipreligioused@gmail.com

MARYANN’S THOUGHTS: The Second Reading from this Sunday
contains a familiar phrase. We hear, “Be doers of the word and not
hearers only, deluding yourselves.” But the line before this phrase is one
to which we might pay attention. It says, “Humbly welcome the word
that has been planted in you and is able to save your souls.” Before the
word can be planted in us, we have to be open to receiving it. If we
continue to go about our lives without stopping to reflect and pray,
how can the word be planted? If the word is planted but we do not allow ourselves to change and grow, how can we
act upon the word? Here at St. Philip we have many opportunities to welcome the word. Let us spend time in prayer
this week as we listen to the word of God in scripture, at Liturgy and in our encounters with creation. Then let us take
up the call to be “doers of the word” in our encounters with one another.
FAITH FORMATION NEWS: Faith Formation begins Monday, September 13 at 7:00pm on the St. Philip Church
Campus. The program will include social distancing, limited class size, masks and frequent sanitation. All
materials will be individually assigned. We will follow Diocesan Safety Guidelines. Registration Forms for Monday
Night Faith Formation have been mailed. Please call the Office of Faith Formation at 412-922-6388 if you did not
receive a form for your child. We ask that you return them to the Office of Faith Formation, 114 Berry Street as soon as
possible. Every child preparing to receive First Eucharist or Confirmation is asked to register. A baptismal
certificate is requested for any child registering in second grade or registering for the first time.
FINAL REGISTRATION: There will be an in-person registration for our Monday Night Faith Formation Program on
Thursday, September 9 from 6:30pm to 7:30pm on the ramp entrance of St. Philip Church.
CONFIRMATION MEETING FOR PARENTS: There is a meeting for any 8th grade parent on Thursday, September 16 from
7:00pm to 8:00pm in Ascension Church. We ask all parents to attend. 8th grade students are welcome. We will discuss
the sacrament and review the important dates from the yearly calendar.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS SAVE THE DATE! High School Students in grades 9-12 are invited to our first gathering of the
year on Sunday, October 3 from 6:00pm to 7:30pm in Kelty Hall. Our speaker will be Fr. John Skirtish. Fr. John is a
former student of sports broadcasting and is currently rhythm guitar player for the band, “Soul Searchers.” Father is
a priest of the Diocese of Pittsburgh and Pastor of Our Lady of Hope Parish in the South Hills. The evening begins with
Pizza and Snacks at 6:00pm followed by talk, discussion and service opportunities. Come Join Us!
BAPTISM: We are accepting requests for Baptism. Please call the Office of Faith Formation at 412-922-6388 if you would
like to have your child baptized.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED: We have been receiving a few calls for details regarding our Monday Night Faith Formation
Program. The following are the highlights of St. Philip Monday Night Faith Formation. If you would like more
information or to register, please call the Office of Faith Formation at 412-922-6388. The Program at St. Philip Parish
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includes:
• Weekly sessions using music, art, activities and
prayer experiences
• Books for each child containing QR Codes for
home/session use
• Monthly Family Gatherings with meals or snacks
and activities
• Monthly opportunities for Service
• 2nd Grade Retreat Experience
• 8th Grade Field Trips and Retreat
• 7th & 8th Grade EDGE Sessions on Monday Nights
• Audiovisual and craft rooms
• Inclusion of Children with Special Needs
• Family Celebrations of Feast of St. Francis, All
Saints, Advent, Mardi Gras, Lent & Easter
NOW IS THE TIME: Do you know someone who may be
thinking about becoming Catholic? The Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) is an individual
journey of faith. Team members accompany people on
the journey introducing them to our community,
learning about the Holy Mass, Catholic Teachings and
Scripture. We work with each person to meet their
individual needs and schedule. Some will have more
prior religious experience and some are just getting
started. It is never too early or too late. All are welcome
to explore the Catholic faith! We are eager to walk with
you. Call MaryAnn at 412-922-6388.
HELP US REACH OUR GOAL: “Go to the poor. There you
will find God.” Join the Saint Vincent de Paul Society in
partnership with Faith Formation for the “Help Thy
Neighbor Walk” on Sunday, September 26 following
the 9:30am Mass at Ascension parking lot. We will
walk around the Church 7 times for 2 miles. Lunch will
be provided. We ask you to walk with us and to donate
individual pudding and fruit packs to prepare meals
for children in need. Help us reach our goal of 100
walkers. This is the first service requirement for 8th
grade students. Call MaryAnn at 412-922-6388 to
register.
MOM’S NIGHT OUT! All mothers of young children are
invited to enjoy coffee, tea, and dessert on Monday
evening, October 7 from 6:45pm to 7:45pm on the
St. Philip Campus. No need for a babysitter. Toddlers
will be engaged in activities while mothers enjoy
some quiet time with new friends. All are invited. Call
412-922-6388 to register.

Saint Joseph,
Come to Help Us
Glorious Saint Joseph, most chaste spouse
of the Virgin Mary, we beg you through
the heart of Jesus, grant us your
personal protection.
Your power extends to every need
and knows how to change the impossible
into the possible. Let your fatherly eyes
look upon the needs of your children.
In the difficulties and the sorrows
that come our way, we turn to you in
confidence, placing in your loving care
our present cause of concern, no matter
how serious or burdensome.
Let there be a happy outcome for the glory
of God and for the good of your devoted
servants.
So be it.
Amen.
-St. Francis de Sales
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Around
Diocese and
the

Community
HELP WANTED — The Sisters of Divine Providence of
Allison Park have immediate openings for Nurse Aides,
full or part time, all shifts.
Email resume to: eburkarth@cdpsisters.org.
RETROUVAILLE — Hope for Marriages and Families
Retrouvaille of Pittsburgh is pleased to announce that the
ministry is continuing its message of hope, offering
couples in distress a welcoming and loving space where
they can, with God’s help, heal and restore their marriages. Our next weekend program will be held October
8-10, 2021. For confidential information, please call
412-277-3434 or 3014R@HelpOurMarriage.org.
LEARN ABOUT MARRIAGE ANNULMENTS —
Divorced Catholics and everyone else who may be interested in learning about the annulment process are
welcome to attend a free workshop with Jay Conzemius,
JCL, Tribunal Director and Judge. Jay will speak at four
locations to present on the theology of marriage; ministry of the tribunal, marriage annulment types; and why,
when and how to start the petition for annulment
process. Afterward participants can ask questions
and/or start the process. No reservation is required, but
if you do plan to attend, call 412-456-3033 or email
AnnulmentsIntake@diopitt.org so that seating arrangements can be made. All of the presentations are from
7:00pm to 8:00pm on the following dates and locations:
Thursday, September 9 – St. Bernadette Church,
Monroeville (Lourdes Center);
Tuesday, September 14 – St. Louise de Marillac
Church, Upper St. Clair (Le Gras Hall);
Thursday, September 16 - Sacred Heart Church,
Shadyside (Auditorium);
Tuesday, September 21 – Good Samaritan Parish,
Ambridge (Jericho Hall).
40 DAYS FOR LIFE — The up-coming 40 Days for Life
campaign will take place from September 22 through
October 31. This event provides a wonderful opportunity
to unite people of faith in this fight to end abortion in our
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city. We will pray on the sidewalk in front of Planned
Parenthood every day, for forty days!!! Our prayerful
presence has often caused abortion-minded women and
men to reconsider their choice and has saved the lives of
many children! For further information, please contact
Nikki Bruni at nbruni@40daysforlifepgh.com. Learn
more; get involved; and sign up for prayer times by visiting
our campaign at the following web addresses: 40daysforlife.com/Pittsburgh or 40daysforlifepittsburgh.com.
ADORATION/ROSARY SCHEDULE — You are invited to sign up for the Pittsburgh Rosary Congress begin
held at St. Anthony Chapel in Troy Hill. It begins Saturday
morning, October 2 and ends Friday evening, October 8.
The Pittsburgh Rosary Congress website is accessible at
www.pittsburghrosarycongress.org.

BINGO AT BISHOP CANEVIN
Saturday in-person bingo, doors open at 5:30pm
and bingo starts at 7:00pm. Sunday in-person bingo,
doors open at 4:30pm and bingo starts at 6:00pm.
Monday bingo on Zoom at 7:00pm — $8,000
payout. Sales for Monday Zoom can be purchased
at Bishop Canevin on Saturdays from 3:30pm to
6:00pm; on Sundays from 2:30pm to 5:00pm; and
on Mondays from 5:00pm to 6:30pm. 3 free games
for $25 in instants at 4:15pm on Saturday, and at
3:15pm on Sunday.
Text “bcbingo” to 313313 to be put on our weekly
text list. New Years Eve Bingo in person is ON!!!

Guardian
Angel
Academy

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL
As we prepare to begin our new school year, as Guardian
Angel Academy, please consider making a donation to
our Guardian Angel Fund. The goal of Guardian Angel
Academy is to continue to make a difference in every
child who attends our school. With the help of donations
from our supporters, we can continue to provide a
quality Catholic Education for families who may
otherwise not be able to afford it. Because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, many of our families are currently
experiencing financial hardships. Your donation will be
placed into our Guardian Angel Fund and will assist these
families in need. You may also sponsor a child. Our
tuition rate for the 2021 -2022 school year for one child is
$4,600.00.
Your donation is tax deductible. An acknowledgement
letter of your contribution to Guardian Angel Academy
will be provided for tax purposes. If you have any
questions on how you can sponsor a child or about
making a donation to our Guardian Angel Fund, please
call me at school at (412) 922-4765 or write me via email at
rmunz@guardianangelacademy.org. Thanks again for
your generous support of Guardian Angel Academy, it is
greatly appreciated!
Many Blessings,
Mr. Munz, Principal

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
SRCES: Guardian Angel Academy is seeking full- and
part-time cafeteria staff.
Job Summary:
To serve the students and staff nutritious and attractive
meals in an atmosphere of efficiency, cleanliness and
warmth while helping to advance the mission and vision
of SRCES - Guardian Angel Academy.
Duties Include:
• Participates in the serving and preparation of food.
• Maintains the highest standards of safety and
cleanliness in the kitchen according to the
guidelines established by Alleghany County Health
Department, U.S.D.A., and the Cafeteria Manager.
• Uses proper procedures with receiving and storage
of groceries and kitchen supplies.
• Maintains a good working relationship with parents
and students.
• Maintains a healthy atmosphere with all fellow
employees. Communicates effectively with other
employees, creating productivity and satisfaction in
the workplace.
• Follows Food Service Dress Code Policy.
• Reports to the Principal any faulty or inferior quality
food which is received.
• Assists in the daily cleaning and sanitation of
kitchen, equipment, dishes and utensils.
• Maintains high standards of ethical behavior and
confidentiality.
• Has regular and predictable attendance.
• Performs all other duties as assigned.
Qualifications:
• 21 years of age
• Appropriate Food Handler Permit
• Completed safe environment training and
background check
• High school diploma or GED
• Valid PA Driver's License
Job Requirements:
• Ability to move, load, and unload equipment and
supplies weighing 35 pounds or more
• Ability to work independently and without direct
supervision
• Able to bend, stoop, squat and reach
To apply, send an email with a letter of interest and
resume to rmunz@guardianangelacademy.org.
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Ministries
& Societies
LEGION OF MARY
The Legion of Mary will resume its weekly meetings on
Tuesday, September 7 at 7:00pm in Ascension Church's
Rectory. This day marks the 100th Anniversary of this
world-wide Marian Apostolate. Come for refreshments
and an informational meeting about the Spiritual Works
of Mercy that have been done within our parish since
1975. For additional information, call 412-920-9091.
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY UPDATE
We are happy to report that our Second Annual Food Drive,
which occurred on August 14 and 15, was a huge success.
We had approximately 20 volunteers, including 9 students
from OLSH, Canevin and Carlynton who collected, dated
and sorted the food. We received approximately 250 bags
of food and $1,300 in monetary donations!

We would like to extend a huge thank you to our
volunteers and our donors who made this possible. We
would especially like to thank our student volunteers
Ashley Boehm, Rachel Boehm, Lauren Kirsch, Natalie
Kirsch, Liam Allen, Christopher Allen, Maeve Allen,
Bridget McNamara, Jayden Cohen, Austin Mamen, John
Kleer, Brian Bannon, Ian Robb, Sean Hart, Connor Hart
and Mateo Larrasco for spending their day working so
hard to help our friends in need. We pray that God
blesses you for your generosity and that your love for the
needy continues to grow.
This week, your generous donations enabled us to assist
a single mother with $300 toward her rent and a disabled
man was given $235 for his water bill.
If you would like to make a monetary donation or a donation
of $10 Giant Eagle gift cards, please place your donation in
one of the poor boxes, mail them to the parish office at 114
Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15205, or donate online at
https://saintphilipchurch.weshareonline.org/ws/opportunit
ies/StVincentDePaul. Monetary donations made to our
conference are used only to assist friends in need and to
pay our operational expenses. No money is given to any
other organizations.
If you would like to make a donation of furniture or
household goods, please call or text our hotline at
412-444-8140 or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.
If you have items that you would like to donate to us, we
ask that you hold onto those items until we are either
able to deliver them directly to a friend in need or have
new storage space. If you would like to donate clothing,
shoes or accessories, please place your donation in the
blue bins in front of the Hope House at St. Philip or in the
rear parking lot at Ascension, or you can call, text or
email us to arrange a pickup if you are unable to
transport them yourself. Please do not place any other
items in those bins or leave anything outside of them
because they will be thrown away. If you are looking to
purchase new or gently-used clothing, housewares or
furniture, please shop at the St. Vincent de Paul thrift
stores and visit our online store at eshoppittsburgh.com.
Also, we are always looking for volunteers! Any donation
of your time is extremely valuable to us. If you’d like to
join us in helping our friends in need or just want to learn
more, please call, text or email us for more information.
As always, if you, or someone you know, are in need of
assistance, please call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140
or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.
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— LIVE THE LITURGY —
INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
What makes a person wise and intelligent? Certainly it is not
the ability to memorize facts or minute details about a situation. What makes a person wise and intelligent is when their
words and actions harmoniously unite and produce virtue. A
person can know many facts and even do the right actions
but still have a grave flaw in their character. We sometimes
want to delude ourselves into thinking that as long as we are
“doing” everything correctly, we are automatically in right
relationship with all. Such is sadly not the case in the kingdom of God. We are called not to be just hearers of the Word,
but doers as well. That means getting to the heart of what
laws and rituals are meant to signify and nurture. If we do not
bring the actions home, where they belong, and allow them
to speak of the goodness, mercy, compassion, and love of
God, then they are simply empty worthless gestures.
Welcome the Word that has been planted within you so that
you can be a truly wise and intelligent disciple of Jesus Christ.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF AUGUST 29, 2021
Sun:

Dt 4:1-2, 6-8/Ps 15:2-3, 3-4, 4-5 [1a]/Jas 1:17-18,
21b-22, 27/Mk 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23

Mon:

1 Thes 4:13-18/Ps 96:1 and 3, 4-5, 11-12, 13 [13b]/Lk 4:16-30

Tue:

1 Thes 5:1-6, 9-11/Ps 27:1, 4, 13-14 [13]/Lk 4:31-37

Wed:

Col 1:1-8/Ps 52:10, 11 [10]/Lk 4:38-44

Thu:

Col 1:9-14/Ps 98:2-3ab, 3cd-4, 5-6 [2]/Lk 5:1-11

Fri:

Col 1:15-20/Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5 [2b]/ Lk 5:33-39

Sat:

Col 1:21-23/Ps 54:3-4, 6 and 8 [6]/Lk 6:1-5

Next Sun: Is 35:4-7a/Ps 146:7, 8-9, 9-10 [1b]/Jas 2:1-5/Mk 7:31-37
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HERSHBERGER
STOVER INC

FUNERAL HOME
CREMATION SERVICES

(412) 921-0213

(412) 928-2757

170 Noble Ave. • Crafton
JAMES G. STOVER, FD

www.olandertree.com

COMPLIMENTS OF

CRAFTON

TREE PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL
GENERAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE
STUMP GRINDING

A Veteran Owned
Funeral Home

Save 5% OFF with Mention of this Ad

Peter Alexandratos
Painting Contractor LLC
412-513-6468

peteralexptg@yahoo.com
Fully Insured PA-048609
Professional Experience For Over 42 Years

SBS Securities Brokerage Services:

Investment Representatives &
Registered Investment Advisors
Serving Investors & Independent
Investment Professionals Through:
Empowerment, Facilitation and Stewardship

412.429.4040

Ralph T. Servati, Parishioner

Crafton-Ingram Shopping Center • Pittsburgh

412-921-4504

Pharmacy 921-7250

Complete Automotive Services
Towing - State Inspection

412.279.2400 | contact@greentreeautobody.com

301 Noblestown Road • Carnegie

"don't

FREE
ESTIMATES

be fooled " p a l aw a l l o w s

GOOD ORTHODONTICS
Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.

You

to

Choose

yo u r r e pa ir s h op

“CALL THE DOCTOR”

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

SEWER CAMERA SERVICE
Registered Master Plumbers
(412) 921-3505 | drsevacko@verizon.net | drsevacko.net

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

D.R. SEVACKO PLUMBING & HEATING
Gas • Water • Sewer Lines • Water Heaters • Boilers
Sewer & Drain Cleaning • French Drains • New & Repair Work

“We shall never know all
the good that a simple
smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
Washington
Pleasant Hills
Mt. Lebanon
724-225-1114
412-655-4660
412-344-4663

No job too big or too small! We do
kitchens, baths, game rooms, painting,
hard rails and whatever you need done.

CALL RODGER 412-965-7537
rodgerweber424@gmail.com

Get Connected to a
Heritage Valley Physician.
1-844-769-DOCS
heritagevalley.org/doctors

Mike Zuhl

State Inspection & Emission
A/C Repairs • Maintenance Servicing
4 Wheel Alignment • General Repairs
Performance Upgrades • Full & Self Service
Marathon Gas/Diesel
Mini Mart • VP Racing Fuels & Products

International Headquarters, Pittsburgh, PA 15205 USA
mzuhl@comcast.net

Text only 412-889-9605
or Email the website at www.Myi4a.com

110 OCTANE RACING FUEL AT THE PUMP

“Free Masks to All who really need them”

293 Corliss St., Pittsburgh, PA 15220 • 412-331-0277

West Hills Law

HANLON’S CAFE & CATERING KEVIN SCHMITT CONCRETE
– Neighborhood Diner –

Crafton Ingram Shopping Center
(412) 922-8055 • www.hanlonscatering.com

Driveways • Basement Floors
Steps • Sidewalks • etc.

Bobcat and Demo • Hauling • Driveway
Stone • Retaining walls • Licensed and Insured

(412) 921-5685

412-329-6959

Guy Galasso - Zack Galasso
412.431.0500
Sales • Rentals • Property Management

www.galassorealestate.com
Contact Kelly O’Brien-Carnevale to place an ad today!
kcarnevale@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6333

3-P-4-3

Buyer & Seller Representation
Serving Entire Pittsburgh Area for Over 60 Years
Professional Leasing and Rental Property &
Management Services for Your Investment

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Attorney Aaron M. Tomczak
• DUI
• Personal Injury
• Estate Planning
• Estate Administration
5021 Noblestown Rd.
Oakdale, PA
www.westhillslaw.com

14-1356

Schepner–McDermott Funeral Home, Inc.
CREMATION OPTIONS

b. david mcdermott,

schepnermcdermott.com

Diane McConaghy, REALTOR®, Associate Broker
1187 Thorn Run Rd. Ext. • Suite 400 • Coraopolis, PA 15108

Office: (724) 933-6300, Ext. 826 • Cell: (412) 719-7732
E-mail: dianeremaxselect@gmail.com
Parishioner

200 Dinsmore, Ste. 202 • Crafton

Commercial & Residential Roofing
Commercial Coatings • Sheet Metal

14 S. Linshaw Ave. • Crafton
412-922-2944 | ryanautomotive.biz

Foreign & Domestic
Auto Repair
Family Owned & Operated

Mon-Fri 8-5

412-922-3700

4101 Steubenville Pike (Near Miley’s)

Flowers For
All Occasions
600 Greentree Road

412-937-1100

412.921.3661

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • BONDED

Doin-It-Right

DENNIS R. JOYCE
– ATTORNEY AT LAW–
GENERAL PRACTICE
412-921-6110

supervisor / parishioner

crafton
pa 15205

412-200-2798 • 5642 Steubenville Pike
office.mcchesneylueckroofing@gmail.com

~ (412) 381-4104 ~

PAINTING

Over 40 Years of Servicing Our Neighbors

(412) 403-2099

APPLIANCE
SERVICE CENTER
t

“The Appliance Experts”

WWW.APPLIANCESERVICE-CENTER.COM

William F. Conroy
Funeral Director/Supervisor

Interior - Exterior
35 years experience

Dan Rauterkus, Parishioner
License: PA133887

Patrick M. McGowan
Funeral Director

Pre-Planning • Traditional & Cremation Services
2944 Chartiers Avenue
Phone: 412-331-5192

www.wfconroyfuneralhome.com
~ A Veteran Owned Funeral Home ~

www.parkwayflorist-pgh.com

Schneider’s Auto Repair has
been family owned since 1959!

3341 West Carson St.
schneiderauto@verizon.net

412-771-3309

Rege’s Barber Shop

Regis Leger, Owner/Parishioner
150 Millers Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017

Phone: 412-257-1779

Proudly Serving Pittsburgh Since 1978

www.XtremeTruck.net

Murphy s Family Dentistry
Patrick V. Murphy, D.M.D.

412-331-6712

2601 Chartiers Ave. • Pittsburgh

Office Hours By Appointment

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
OF KENNEDY TOWNSHIP, P.C.

SUZANNE VANA, D.V.M.
1746 Pine Hollow Road
(412) 771-4151
McKees Rocks

SERVICE CENTER
412-922-6265

328 Crennell Ave • Pittsburgh

3 W. Prospect Ave.

(across from Ingram Busway)

Robert. P. Bott, D.M.D.
4245 Steubenville Pike
Pittsburgh, PA 15205

(412) 922-2171

Charles H. Sakai
Family Dentistry

CRAFTON

State and Emissions Inspection
Towing • Mechanical Repairs

412-458-5357

Ed Pelino Jr. • 412.221.7313

www.bridgevilleappliance.com

drcharlessakai.com
Charles H. Sakai, DMD
drcharlessakai1950@gmail.com

1913 Crafton Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone (412) 921-3411
(412) 596-4346

3-P-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1356

